Community Development Department
Jill Dever Ekas, AICP, Director

Date:

October 20, 2020

To:

Honorable Mayor and City Council

From: Jill Ekas, Community Development Director
Brittney Cozzolino, Associate Planner
Subject: October 20, 2020 Local Coastal Land Use Plan Hearing

This memo is intended to convey to the City Council additional written correspondence regarding the final
draft Land Use Plan (LUP) update received after the staff report was published for the October 20, 2020
public hearing.
1. Warren Wolfeld: A local resident who has participated in the recent public hearings provided
additional comments on the LUP update. These comments generally assert that the LUP update does
not sufficiently address the potential for traffic impacts from the proposed project at the Surf
Beach/Dunes Beach property. Staff notes that while this comment appears to be more of a projectspecific concern that would be addressed through the environmental review process for that
proposed project, the need to avoid or mitigate for traffic impacts caused by development is an
important land use planning topic that has broader implications in Half Moon Bay beyond the Surf
Beach/Dunes Beach PD. To that end, the LUP update includes several policies to address this topic.
The following policies are relevant to Mr. Wolfeld’s comment and to the overall strategy for
addressing the roadway network in the LUP update as a whole:
•

Chapter 2 – Development: In the narrative for Planned Development areas where traffic
congestion is a currently known challenge, the “development vision” statements identify the
importance for lower impact uses, including those that are lower trip generating (e.g. Surf
Beach/Dunes Beach PD on page 2-48, Venice Beach PD on page 2-50).

•

Chapter 3 – Public Works: The Circulation section of the Public Works chapter assesses the
condition of the primary components of the City’s circulation system: Highways 1 and 92. In that
these roadways are already impacted during peak weekday and weekend periods, especially
Highway 1 north of Highway 92, associated policy addresses congestion and the need to distribute
development types accordingly. Specific policies include:
o Policy 3-36 (New High Trip Generating Development): Applies city-wide and discourages any
new higher-trip generating development from locating in areas already heavily impacted by
traffic, while also requiring all new higher-trip generating development to provide multimodal improvements to offset any vehicular traffic impacts.
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•

Chapter 5 – Coastal Access and Recreation: The first section of Chapter 5. Coastal Access and
Recreation identifies public coastal access and parking areas and includes several policies related
to protecting and improving these areas. Specific policies include:
o Policy 5-7 (Public Access Maximized in New Development): Requires new development to
maximize public access opportunities.
o Policy 5-10 (Mitigation for Impacts to Public Coastal Access): Requires new development to
mitigate for any unavoidable impacts to coastal access.
o Policy 5-11 (Public Beach Parking Inventory): Requires maintaining and enhancing the existing
public beach parking stock.
o Policy 5-14 (Siting and Design of Parking for Coastal Access Points): Ensures that parking
facilities are distributed along the coast and connected to the city’s bicycle and pedestrian
network.

It is important to understand that with respect to any particular project proposal, the development review
process for specific projects requires conformance with these policies once they are certified by the
California Coastal Commission. Policy conformance will be assessed through the master planning process
and through environmental review.

2. KC Branscomb: An Urban Reserve property owner who has participated throughout the process
provided additional comments on the LUP update. The comments expressed concern with the
proposed revision to Policy 4-1 (Agricultural Preservation) that was generated by the City Council
deliberation on the LUP update at their October 6, 2020 public hearing. Specifically, Council directed
staff to add language to clarify what soil conservation means for agricultural lands to ensure that
prime and non-prime soils are preserved on site for the sake of current and/or future agricultural
uses. The intent was also to make sure that this is clarified and distinct from how the LUP addresses
“soil conservation” on an infill development site. For example, for development of a hillside residential
lot, the approach to “soil conservation” is about minimizing grading and balancing cut and fill, such as
by requiring a stepped foundation with a multi-level floor plan. Conservation of agricultural soils is a
very different context in that balancing cut and fill through grading would not be an effective approach
for conserving the quality of such soils. As proposed, the revised language will ensure that significant
grading and moving large quantities of soils around a site would not be consistent with the intent of
“soil conservation” because such site work would disturb a lot of soil and would not be protective of
soil structure. Policy 4-1 is proposed to be revised as follows:
Policy 4-1. Agricultural Preservation. Ensure the continued viability of agriculture within Half
Moon Bay and the Planning Area. This shall include the following:
a. Protect existing agricultural operations and lands with prime and non-prime agricultural soils
located outside of the Town Center, regardless of the underlying land use designation.
b. Accommodate the housing needs of farmworkers within the community;
c. Promote economic viability within Half Moon Bay by permitting agriculture compatible,
supplemental, and ancillary uses that limit direct and cumulative impacts on the long-term
productivity of agricultural soils (e.g. minimize soil disturbance and protect soil structure); and
d. Acknowledge potential land use compatibility challenges and allow flexibility for agricultural
uses with regards to noise, dust, and other aspects of customary agriculture practices.
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Ms. Branscomb expressed concern that the revised language does not protect the economic interests
of agricultural landowners. However, it is worth noting that the concepts and several other policies in
Chapter 4. Agriculture are already consistent with the intent of this policy revision. As defined by the
LUP update, the range of uses that would be permitted through the different categories of
“agricultural compatible,” “agricultural supplemental,” and “agricultural ancillary” are all intended to
be uses that can provide economic viability to existing operations while being consistent with the
Coastal Act’s requirements for preserving prime soils. For instance, the types of uses that would
qualify as agricultural compatible are all considered to be light-footprint, low-impact uses (e.g.
outdoor recreation, habitat conservation). For agricultural supplemental, these uses are all specifically
intended to support economic opportunities for agricultural lands (e.g. farm stays, research and
development facilities) but are limited to 20% of the parcel or parcels that comprise an agriculture
operation to help ensure that the supplemental uses remain secondary to the primary agricultural use
of the site. For ancillary uses, these are considered to be necessary to support the primary agricultural
use (e.g. stables, fences, storage facilities) and are inherently soil conserving.
For each of these use categories, the draft LUP update policies already consider the need to protect
agricultural soils. At the broadest level, this is done through part (a) of Policy 4-1 cited above. For
agricultural compatible and supplemental uses, this is done more specifically through Policy 4-6
(Agriculture Compatible Uses) and Policy 4-7 (Supplemental Uses). As compared to the broader
language of Policy 4-1, the more specific policies will provide the key guidance for project review (e.g.
Policy 4-6 where an agriculture compatible use is proposed; Policy 4-7 where a supplemental use is
proposed) as well as the key guidance for the implementing language in the zoning code updates that
will follow the LUP update.
Finally, as noted in the staff report, the proposed policy revision does not prohibit all soil disturbance.
Rather, it clarifies that agriculture compatible, supplemental, and ancillary uses are uses that generally
minimize soil disturbance and protect soil structure. It is anticipated that some level of soil
disturbance will need to occur in order to allow for the range of uses that are permitted on agricultural
lands. This is an important distinction, as the policy is intended to support economic opportunities for
agricultural landowners by allowing for agricultural compatible, supplemental, and ancillary uses.
No further changes are recommended. Applicable definitions and policies are provided below for
reference.
Agricultural Ancillary Use: Uses providing necessary support to the primary agricultural land use.
Agricultural Compatible Use: Uses determined to be compatible with agricultural land uses that
effectively preserve prime soils, including recreational uses such as parks and commercial
equestrian uses, open space, and habitat restoration.
Agricultural Supplemental Use: Uses that support the continued economic viability of agricultural
land use, operation, or production while preserving suitable agricultural soil.
Policy 4-6. Agriculture Compatible Uses. Permit and support agriculture compatible uses on
agricultural lands with the intent of preserving prime and non-prime agricultural soils for potential
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future agricultural use. Compatible uses should involve limited construction of permanent
structures and may include public and commercial recreation such as parks and equestrian uses,
open space, and habitat restoration.
Policy 4-7. Supplemental Uses. Promote the agricultural viability and/or adaptive reuse of
agriculture infrastructure within Half Moon Bay by permitting supplemental uses to complement,
support, and enhance agricultural operations, as consistent with the resource protection policies
of this LCP and while maintaining agriculture as the primary use of the property. Supplemental
uses may include but are not limited to agritourism which enhances linkages between agricultural
uses and tourism; activities such as farm-to-table events; small-scale lodging and other overnight
accommodation options; temporary and seasonal uses; research and development facilities
including boarding for scientists and students; and other compatible operations and events. Site
supplemental uses to preserve prime agricultural soils unless no feasible alternative exists.
3. Gary Patton: A second letter was received from Gary Patton on behalf of the Sierra Club and Green
Foothills. Staff appreciates the ongoing interest in the LUP update and General Plan update process.
4. David Beaumont: A letter was received from David Beaumont regarding Policy 2-51 (Uses Allowed
Prior to Master Planning). Specifically, the letter contends that this policy requires additional enabling
language in order to allow these types of uses to go into effect. Staff concurs that implementation of
this policy will require consideration for the zoning ordinance updates that will follow the LUP update.
To that end, Appendix A includes a table of anticipated amendments to bring the zoning ordinance
into conformance with the LUP update, including an update to the PUD zoning district ordinance. In
the interim, Policy 1-2 (Coastal Resource Protection Priorities) establishes that the policies of the LUP
update will be in effect and will provide the standard of review for new development in advance of
updating the Implementation Plan (IP), thus the concern about needing to wait until the IP is updated
is substantially addressed. Applicable policies are provided below for reference. No further changes
are recommended.
Policy 1-2. Coastal Resource Protection Priorities. Protection of ESHA, public access and other
coastal resources are a high priority for the City. To the extent that any policies in this Land Use
Plan (which serves as the City’s General Plan Land Use Element) and other elements of the City's
General Plan are ambiguous, the City shall interpret them in the way that best protects ESHA and
other coastal resources and maximizes public access. In advance of updating the Implementation
Plan for conformance with the policies of the 2020 Land Use Plan, the policies of the Land Use
Plan shall provide the standard of review for any proposed new development, including where
these policies are more protective of ESHA and other coastal resources and maximize public access
as consistent with the Coastal Act. [Emphasis added]
Policy 2-51. Uses Allowed Prior to Master Planning. Existing and new uses allowed in advance of
master plan certification for PD areas include:
a. Existing conforming and non-conforming uses;
b. Existing, new, and/or expanded agriculture and agriculture compatible uses consistent
with the Rural Coastal land use designation including residential development consistent
with the Workforce Housing Overlay land use designation, Chapter 4 requirements for
agricultural accessory and supporting uses, and Chapter 6 requirements;
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c. Habitat restoration and conservation projects;
d. Lateral and vertical coastal accessways;
e. Multi-use trails including the California Coastal Trail which may be located within the 300foot setback from the blufftop edge;
f. Environmental hazard mitigation;
g. Ancillary facilities to support resource dependent uses and coastal access including small
parking areas, restrooms, wildlife viewing facilities, and similar amenities; and
h. Accessory dwelling units with existing single-family homes consistent with State law.
Uses shall be sited so as to anticipate and not preclude future development of the PD pursuant
to the policies herein.
Mr. Beaumont also expressed concern with the proposed Land Use Map changes for the Bernardo
Station tract area. Staff will be prepared to present on this topic at tonight’s hearing.
5. David Lee: A second letter was received from David Lee, legal counsel to Tom Carey, that primarily
reiterates the concerns expressed in his October 13, 2020 letter (provided in Attachment 2 to the staff
report for the October 20, 2020 hearing) regarding the master planning requirements for PDs, both
in the existing LUP and as carried forward in the LUP update. As noted in the staff report and in Exhibit
A, Recommended Revisions Addendum, clarification is added indicating that a master plan may be
proposed by a landowner(s) or by the City; and that the required site assessment may be submitted
concurrently with the master plan application and should consider the PD in the context of the LUP’s
development vision for that PD rather than in the context of the city as a whole. Applicable narrative
and policies are provided below for reference. These revisions are intended to further improve the
master planning process. The referenced letter from the City Attorney in response to Mr. Lee’s first
correspondence is also attached to this memo, and provides additional explanation about the existing
and proposed LUP approach to PD master planning.
PD Planning Approach, Page 2-35: Because of changing environmental conditions and regulatory
setting, the LUP includes a stringent comprehensive planning approach and standards for PD
areas. As part of the a two-step application process for master plans, the City will require a site
comprehensive preliminary assessment of PD areas to establish critical site plan design principles
that may be submitted prior to or concurrently with the master plan application. The intent of the
preliminary assessment is to support the master planning process, including to help ensure that
any proposed master plan can comply with applicable LUP policies. The LUP addresses the
following PD planning needs…
Policy 2-46. Comprehensive Master Planning. The entire PD area shall be comprehensively
planned as a unit by the City or by an individual landowner(s) with a master plan as follows:
a. Master plans may be established as specific plans (Government Code Section 65450) or
precise plans as specified in policies for each PD as guided by the LUP’s development vision
for each individual PD.
b. City-approved master plans shall be certified by the California Coastal Commission as an
amendment to this Land Use Plan, with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act as the
legal standard of review.
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c. In the case of any PD where portions are in separate ownership, approval may be given
for development of a single parcel or group of parcels, provided that the City has approved
and the Coastal Commission has certified a master plan for the entire PD area as required
by the provisions of this section.
Policy 2-47. Master Plan Preliminary Site Assessment. Require a comprehensive site assessment
of the entire PD area as an initial or concurrent submittal for master plans. The assessment shall
determine the net site area as the basis for determining residential and non-residential buildout;
consider the PD area in the context of the city as whole LUP’s development vision for each
individual PD; present preliminary concepts for replatting if applicable; and identify methods for
overall protection and enhancement of coastal resources. A preliminary assessment shall evaluate
and identify (including as these topics are addressed in more detail in other LUP chapters):
a. Natural Resources. ESHA, required buffers, potential ESHA that may require future study,
and identification of predevelopment that may have impacted or removed ESHA. If
applicable, wetland delineation is a requirement for a complete application. In addition to
required buffers, the assessment should consider what the ESHA needs to function
properly (e.g. wildlife corridors, species diversity, habitat resiliency) as part of the plan for
protection, as well the need to accommodate inland migration due to sea level rise or
erosion.
b. Agriculture…
6. Thomas Roth: An additional email was received from Mr. Roth regarding his PRA request. As this
correspondence recognizes, staff has already produced 124 emails plus 33 documents attached
to the emails (totaling 317 pages altogether). Staff is working to complete this request as soon as
possible.
Attachments: Additional Written Correspondence
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Warren Wolfeld
KC Branscomb
Gary Patton
David Beaumont
David Lee
Thomas Roth
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Brittney Cozzolino
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Warren Wolfeld <wwolfeld@outlook.com>
Saturday, October 17, 2020 9:53 PM
Adam Eisen; Robert Brownstone; Deborah Penrose; Harvey Rarback; Debbie Ruddock
planhmb; Brittney Cozzolino
RE: REMINDER: 10/20/20 City Council Meeting - Hearing on Final LCLUP

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Flag for follow up
Completed

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Eisen and Councilmembers Brownstone, Penrose, Rarback and Ruddock:
Thank you again for all the hard work by the City and its staff in developing this LUP Update.
A few weeks ago I submitted a letter pointing out, among other things, that the document pays far too little attention to
traffic impacts that are likely to arise from the proposed Dunes Beach hotel project. I see that no changes have since
been made to the document that address my point.
In order to minimize the possibility that language in the LUP could in the future unnecessarily tie the hands of the City in
requiring sensible mitigations to the traffic impacts of a Dunes Beach project, I would like to propose inserting certain
language as set forth underlined below:
13. Page 2‐48, Surf Beach/Dunes Beach PD Development Vision, fourth paragraph:
The Surf Beach/Dunes Beach site presents numerous opportunities for improving multimodal coastal access.
Considerations include a separated class 1 bicycle and pedestrian route parallel to Exhibit A City Council 2020
LUP Update Hearing October 20, 2020 Young Avenue or along Knewing Avenue (a paper street bounding the
north side of the PD), extension of the Naomi Patridge Trail on Highway 1, and an interconnected network
within the PD to link any future residential and recreational uses with the Coastal Trail. To reduce potential
traffic impacts from new development, other circulation improvements could include a round‐about at the
intersection of Young Avenue and Highway 1, and/or significant limitations on parking availability within or
adjacent to the PD. No statement in this paragraph regarding mitigations that "could" be included are intended
to imply that such mitigations necessarily would be sufficient by themselves to address the impact. Within the
PD, access to private development should be separate from Young Avenue to maintain this road as a primary
coastal access route, such as with provision of a frontage road(s).
The inserted language also includes a suggestion for an additional traffic mitigation technique that the City could require
for the project, namely significant limitations on parking availability within or adjacent to the PD. The developer might
be able to implement such mitigation by coupling it with a shuttle bus to parking in a far less traffic‐sensitive location.
Thank you for considering my suggestions.
Best regards,
Warren Wolfeld
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From: City of Half Moon Bay <planhmb@hmbcity.com>
Sent: Friday, October 16, 2020 7:00 PM
To: wwolfeld@outlook.com
Subject: REMINDER: 10/20/20 City Council Meeting ‐ Hearing on Final LCLUP
REMINDER: 10/20/20 City Council Meeting ‐ Hearing on Final LCLUP

To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ente
download of this picture from the Internet.

To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

City Council to hold
third Public Hearing
on Half Moon Bay
Local Coastal Land
Use Plan (LCLUP)
Update.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, October 20, 2020
Time: 7:00 P.M.
Please click the link below to join the
meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/98597761004
Join by phone at 1-669-900-9128
Webinar ID: 985-9776-1004

LOCAL COASTAL LAND USE PLAN UPDATE

Meeting Reminder
At their regular meeting on October 6, 2020, City Council held the
second public hearing on the Local Coastal Land Use Plan (LUP)
Update. To allow additional time for public review, the Council
motioned to continue to a third hearing for final adoption. The third
hearing is scheduled for the October 20, 2020 regular meeting at
7:00 PM. There will be opportunity for public comment during this
meeting.
UPDATED LCLUP DOCUMENT - www.PlanHMB.org
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The staff report, final recommended revisions, and written
correspondence can be found online at www.planhmb.org along with
the complete Land Use Plan Update and the link to the Zoom
meeting.
City Council Meeting - Public Hearing Agenda
When: Tuesday, October 20, 2020
Time: 7:00 PM
Location: Remotely via Zoom
Please click the link below to join the meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/98597761004
Join by phone at 1-669-900-9128
Webinar ID: 985-9776-1004
Please provide written comments to planhmb@hmbcity.com
The deadline for written public comments for inclusion in the staff
report was Tuesday, October 13, 2020 at 5:00 PM. Comments
received after the deadline will be provided to the City Council
separately. For additional information, please contact Brittney
Cozzolino at bcozzolino@hmbcity.com or at (650) 750-2014.
This email was sent to those who signed up to receive updates about one or more of these topics: Half
Moon Bay General Plan, Planning Commission, Bike/Pedestrian Master Plan, Parks Master Plan, Hyatt,
Dunes Projects and eNews. Is there someone you know that would like to join the City's eNews or
meetings, please share the following link, City Updates
To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

www.PlanHMB.org

City of Half Moon Bay Community Enews, 501 Main Street, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
SafeUnsubscribe™ wwolfeld@outlook.com
Forward this email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by planhmb@hmbcity.com powered by
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
Constant C ontact

Try email marketing for free today!
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Dear City Council, Director Ekas, and Planning Commissioners (to the extent they are still engaged),

You have acknowledged that I have been a consistent, constructive, and respectful participant
throughout the multi year citizen participation process leading to the formation of this new LCP especially with respect to policies addressing agricultural and equestrian related land uses within the
city and your aspiration to reverse the longstanding commitment to Urban Reserve properties
historically designated for future medium density market rate residential development.
I have on several recent occasions stated my willingness to accept what I believe is a substantial
devaluation of my property and risk to my existing business Branscomb Farm in order to do my part as a
community member to help limit future residential development outside the city center and your stated
desire to preserve long term what you perceive as “open space”.
I am deeply concerned about this last Friday’s unexpected revision to Policy 4.1; the one policy in the
entire plan that was intended to specifically address the urgent need to proactively support the
economic viability of agriculture and agricultural supplemental and ancillary uses within the City;
especially so in those land use categories such as “Rural Coastal” that have historically been designated
for future residential development in current LUP/LCP Table 9.1 and now will not have access to that
future economic development potential which may have represented the basis of bank commercial loan
covenants and mortgage assessed property values.
I respectfully submit that changing the plan’s Agriculture policy 4.1 to “promote the economic viability
of agriculture …[sic et al]” by burdening the policy with the additional phrase “that limit direct and
cumulative impacts on the long-term productivity of agricultural soils (e.g. Minimize soil disturbance and
protect soil structure) is impermissibly vague and would be an invitation to litigation unless there is a
clear de minimus standard or a connection to an well established objective definition of what “soil
disturbance”and “change of soil structure” implies.
There are, as staff has pointed out, multiple other places (such as Policy 4-6, 4-7, and most of the new
policies introduced in Chapters 2, 3, and 6 )where the LCP directly addresses the importance of
preserving prime agricultural soils. There is no purpose served by adding this new language unless your
intent is to reverse what I have understood (and you have stated repeatedly) is an authentic and sincere
desire on our governing bodies’ behalf to see agricultural and well managed equestrian operations
within the town continue and to treat Urban Reserve landowners fairly.
As a 15 year member of the community, business owner, farm operator, and city resident, I ask you to
please drop this qualifying language from Policy 4.1 prior to your final vote.

Sincerely yours,
Katharine C. (KC) Branscomb
Branscomb Farm LLC
10.19.2020

Brittney Cozzolino
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jill Ekas
Monday, October 19, 2020 7:04 PM
Brittney Cozzolino
Fwd: Status of Half Moon Bay General Plan
Letter Re LUP And General Plan Requirements.pdf; Engberg Response to GAP Letter - 9-30-20.PDF

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Gary Patton <gapatton@mac.com>
Date: October 19, 2020 at 7:01:16 PM PDT
To: Adam Eisen <AEisen@hmbcity.com>, Debbie Ruddock <DRuddock@hmbcity.com>, Harvey Rarback
<HRarback@hmbcity.com>, Deborah Penrose <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>, Robert Brownstone
<RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>
Cc: Bob Nisbet <BNisbet@hmbcity.com>, Jill Ekas <JEkas@hmbcity.com>, Catherine Engberg
<CEngberg@hmbcity.com>
Subject: Status of Half Moon Bay General Plan

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Eisen and Council Members:
Attached is a letter that follows up on my September 8, 2020 letter, sent on behalf of the Sierra Club and
Green Foothills. I am also sending the City Attorney’s response to that letter, for your convenience. As
you move ahead with an important planning decision on the LCLUP, please also make sure that the City
will take appropriate action properly to adopt a complete General Plan that does fully conform to state
law requirements, and that you do so in a way will allow members of the public to understand exactly
what documents constitute the City's integrated and comprehensive General Plan, and how and where
the various General Plan documents include all of the elements required by state law.
Thank you for your attention to our concerns.
Gary A. Patton, Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1038
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
Telephone: 831‐332‐8546
Email: gapatton@mac.com
Website / Blog: www.gapatton.net
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/gapatton
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Gary A. Patton, Attorney At Law

Post Office Box 1038, Santa Cruz, California 95061
Telephone: 831-332-8546 / Email: gapatton@mac.com

October 19, 2020
City Council, City of Half Moon Bay – Sent By Email
Half Moon Bay City Hall
501 Main Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
RE: Relationship Of Half Moon Bay General Plan To City’s LUP
Dear Mayor Eisen and Council Members:
As you may recall, I wrote to you on September 8, 2020, on behalf of the Sierra
Club and Green Foothills, to urge the Council to address what both the Sierra
Club and Green Foothills consider to be a serious matter, namely the status of
the City’s General Plan. We asked that the Council agendize a discussion of our
concerns, which has not occurred; however, the City Attorney did send me a
thoughtful response, which I am sending to you, along with this follow-up letter,
for your convenience.
The Sierra Club and Green Foothills are of course aware that the City has been
working on a very comprehensive update to the City’s Local Coastal Land Use
Plan (LCLUP), conforming the City’s planning policies to Coastal Act
requirements. They also understand that the updated LCLUP is intended to
become the “Land Use Element” of the City’s General Plan. This is a positive step,
but it is critically important that the City wind up with a document, or a set of
integrated and identifiable documents, that fully conform to state law
requirements. It is also important that the adoption of the City’s General Plan
conform to the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act.
The City Attorney’s letter points out that many policies that are normally found
within a local General Plan are, in fact, covered by policies in the proposed
LCLUP; she says, in fact, that the City has taken the position in the past that
the current LUP, the one about to be updated and amended, “constitutes not
only the Coastal Element of the City’s General Plan, but also every other element
of the City’s General Plan with the exception of the Housing Element.”
Clearly, it does not seem to be the City’s intent that this claim will carry over to
the new LUP that the Council is about to adopt, as both the City Attorney’s letter
and the current draft of the LUP make clear.
The Sierra Club and Green Foothills believe that the City must have a General
Plan that clearly identifies for the public all eight of the General Plan Elements

required by Government Code Section 65302 - (1) a Land Use Element;
(2) a Circulation Element; (3) a Housing Element; (4) a Conservation Element;
(5) An Open Space Element; (6) a Noise Element; (7) a Safety Element; (8) and an
Environmental Justice Element. The City may also adopt other elements, of
course, which it is planning to do, but the elements listed above are mandatory.
Because it is expected that major development projects will be coming before the
City in the future, it is important that the public have clarity about each and
every policy that will apply to any proposals made. A properly adopted General
Plan, with each element of the General Plan clearly identified, is critically
important to put the City in the correct position to consider and evaluate any
such future development proposal. Making sure that there is a General Plan that
fully conforms to state law, and that has been adopted consistently with state
law requirements, will also ensure that the public realizes the benefit of what
such a complete and integrated General Plan provides to them.
Thank you for your attention to our concerns.
Very truly yours,

Gary A. Patton, Attorney at Law
cc:

Sierra Club
Green Foothills
City Manager, Bob Nisbet - bnisbet@hmbcity.com
Community Development Director, Jill Ekas - JEkas@hmbcity.com
City Attorney, Catherine C. Engberg- cengberg@hmbcity.com
California Coastal Commission - dan.carl@coastal.ca.gov
Other Interested Persons

Letter Sent To City Council By Email
Mayor Eisen - AEisen@hmbcity.com
Vice Mayor Brownstone - RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
Council Member Penrose - DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Council Member Rarback - HRarback@hmbcity.com
Council Member Ruddock - DRuddock@hmbcity.com
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396 HAYES STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

CATHERINE C. ENGBERG

T: (415) 552-7272 F: (415) 552-5816

Attorney

www.smwlaw.com

Engberg@smwlaw.com

September 30, 2020
Via E-Mail
Gary A. Patton
P.O. Box 1038
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
E-Mail: gapatton@mac.com
Re:

Sierra Club and Green Foothills Letter re Half Moon Bay General Plan

Dear Mr. Patton:
This firm serves as City Attorney to the City of Half Moon Bay. I am writing in
response to your September 8, 2020 letter on behalf of Sierra Club and Green Foothills
commenting on the adequacy of the City’s general plan. This letter explains that the
City’s general plan includes all required elements, plus one optional element, the Parks
and Recreation Element. In addition, the City is undertaking a comprehensive general
plan update in coordination with its update to the Land Use Plan (“LUP”) of its Local
Coastal Program.
Half Moon Bay lies entirely within the Coastal Zone. As a result, the City has
historically taken the approach of having its Local Coastal Program LUP serve as a
significant portion of the City’s general plan. The City’s current LUP was initially
approved by the Coastal Commission in 1985, amended in 1993, and formally certified
by the Coastal Commission in 1996. The City’s current LUP provides that “this Land Use
Plan constitutes not only the Coastal Element of the City’s General Plan, but also every
other element of the City’s General Plan with the exception of the Housing Element.”
HMB LUP at 1; see also id. at 8, 21; HMB Resolution No. 13-83 (“the Planning
Commission has recommended amendment of the General Plan and its elements by
adoption of the Land Use Plan”). The City’s approach in this respect is consistent with
California law, which provides that a “general plan may be adopted in any format
deemed appropriate or convenient by the legislative body, including the combining of
elements.” Gov. Code § 65301.

Gary A. Patton
September 30, 2020
Page 2
Today, the City’s LUP has policies that address a wide range of topics that must
be covered in a General Plan, including land use, open space, and conservation . In the
early 1990s, after the City Council determined that it was “necessary to revise the
Circulation, Noise and Safety elements of its General Plan (HMB Resolution No. 1-91),
the City subsequently adopted these as standalone general plan elements. See Resolution
No. 3-91 (adopting Noise Element); Resolution No. C-57-91 (adopting Safety Element);
Resolution No. C-32-92 (adopting Circulation Element). The City later updated the
Circulation Element in 2013 (see Resolution No. C-2013-59) and last updated its
Housing Element in 2015 (see Resolution No. C-2015-09). The City’s Park and
Recreation Element was adopted in 1995. See Resolution C-75-95.
The City is now finalizing an update of its LUP, which expands upon land use,
natural resource, coastal access, and other policies in the City’s current general plan,
along with many other topics integral to protection of local resources. See Draft LUP at
1-12 to 1-14. As the draft LUP explains, the City has also begun a comprehensive update
to the rest of its general plan elements, in coordination with the LUP update. Draft LUP
at 1-11.
Should you have any further questions related to the City’s update to its LUP and
the rest of its general plan, please let me know.
Very truly yours,
SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP

Catherine C. Engberg
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October 19, 2020
To:
Re:

City Council, City of Half Moon Bay
LCP/LUP Update 2020

Subj: “Pre-Master Plan” PD: enabling uses “2-51.c-g”

Your proposed allowed uses for PD properties, “Pre-Master Plan” ‘PMP’, unfortunately do not contain
enabling means to put such desirable uses into physical & practical effect.
While such uses benefit all, and serve fundamental bases for the Coastal Act, i.e.:
-

Conservation projects / Habitat restoration
Coastal access ancillary facilities
Coastal resource-dependent ancillary facilities
Trails & Accessways

without enabling means for applicant-owners to actually put such highly desirable uses into effect, they
will remain simply idealized words which don’t materialize into desired public benefit.
Fortunately, enabling these desired uses can be extraordinarily simple :
As simple as allowing some, very limited & well-constrained, economic use that closely aligns with &
is ancillary to, these Access-Promoting & Resource-Dependent public benefits.
Necessary added language can be as simple as articulating that ‘PMP’ applicants submit proposals
that are limited to those aligning with & synchronous to, the City’s primary use goals above.
A further limiting device (to avoid outcomes where economic use overwhelms the public benefit use),
is to stipulate that ‘PMP’ proposals only contain economic uses of equal or lesser activity to that of the
primary one. (measured via either numeric or size factors, as the case applies)
Uses that go beyond above scope may still be proposed, but only under the complex & comprehensive
“Master Plan” framework, an extremely complex, lengthy & uncertain process : A framework with thus
far, a quarter-century of zero result to public benefit.
The goal here therefore is to, within a limited framework, actually create near-term implementation of
public benefit, one borne via private initiative incentivized to carry out these greater public benefits.
Without enabling incentives, the City’s desired uses can only occur if the City purchases the
properties, a very costly proposition.
Enabling these desired benefits can also help reduce costs to City from suits of no economic use/
arbitrary & vague processes for Master Plans.

David Beaumont

October 16, 2020

Via E-mail Delivery
David S. Lee
2570 El Camino Real West, Suite 500
P.O. Box 4310
Mountain View, CA 94040-0310
buslaw@comcast.net
Re:

Response to Your Letter Dated October 13, 2020

Dear Mr. Lee,
This letter responds to your letter dated October 13, 2020 on behalf of Helen J.
Carey and Thomas J. Carey in their capacity as trustees of the Isabelle Trust. As you know, the
City is in the process of updating its Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (LUP Update) under
the California Coastal Act. As an initial matter, the City thanks you for your comments and
participation in this process. We note that your clients have participated in Planning
Commission meetings on the LUP Update and have also met with staff throughout the update
process.
Your letter appears to object to the LUP policies regarding the Planned
Development (PD) areas of West of Railroad, Venice Beach, and North Wavecrest. Please note
that the LUP Update preserves the treatment of properties in these PD areas that are reflected
in the existing, 1996 LUP. That existing LUP, and the LUP Update, both recognize that
undeveloped PD areas such as West of Railroad, Venice, and North Wavecrest reflect
considerable constraints on development, including lack of adequate infrastructure, sensitive
environmental resources, and hazards. To address these issues, the LUP Update maintains the
requirement in the 1996 LUP that specific plans (a type of master plan), be prepared for these
areas prior to development.
Your letter also expresses concern over proposed LUP policy 2-47, which
requires a comprehensive site assessment of the entire PD area as an initial submittal for
master plans. You assert that the requirement is vague and arbitrary, and creates a two step

City of Half Moon Bay City Hall
501 Main St.
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

process. City staff is proposing refinements to this policy in response to your comments, and to
clarify that the site assessment may be completed concurrent with the specific plan submittal.
I also want to direct your attention to LUP policy 2-51, which proposes a new
range of uses allowed prior to master planning in undeveloped PDs.
Finally, you assert that the LUP Update violates the Government Code because it
shifts responsibility to individual property owners to prepare a specific plan. Please note that
the existing 1996 LCP requires preparation of a specific plan as a precursor to development in
almost every PD, including West of Railroad, Venice Beach, and North Wavecrest. In any event,
please refer to Government Code section 65456(b), which makes clear that an individual can
also propose a specific plan (“a city or county may require a person who requests adoption,
amendment, or repeal of a specific plan to deposit with the planning agency an amount equal
to the estimated cost of preparing the plan, amendment, or repeal prior to its preparation by
the planning agency”).
I welcome you and your clients to attend the City Council meeting of October 20,
where the Council will conduct a public hearing (third continued hearing) and consider approval
of the LUP Update. City staff and I are also happy to meet with you to discuss the topics raised
in your letter.
Sincerely,

Catherine C. Engberg, City Attorney
cengberg@hmbcity.com
cc:

Bob Nisbet, City Manager
Jill Ekas, Community Development Director
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Brittney Cozzolino
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brittney Cozzolino
Tuesday, October 20, 2020 8:23 AM
Brittney Cozzolino
PRA Request re Charles Lester

From: Thomas Roth <rothlaw1@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 20, 2020 7:52 AM
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>; Brittney Cozzolino <BCozzolino@hmbcity.com>
Cc: Roderick Young <roderickayoung@gmail.com>; Stuart Schlisserman <stuschliss@gmail.com>; Bill Regan
<wvregan@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: Re: PRA Request re Charles Lester
[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Please include this email in the administrative record for the LCP Update hearing tonight.
The City has not provided all responsive records to date for this request. In light of this, Casa Mira and its members
reserve the right to supplement the submission of supporting documentation after the close of the public comment
period on the LCP and even during subsequent litigation, if any, as allowed by California law. Even if the City provided
the additional responsive records today, there would be inadequate time to review those documents before tonight’s
hearing and thus casa Mira and its members reserve their objection and right to supplement their comments on the LCP.
Casa Mira initially made this request on August 24, 2020, or about 2 months ago, and has made all reasonably diligent
efforts to obtain these records in the City’s possession prior to tonight’s hearing.
Thank you

Tom Roth
Law Offices of Thomas D. Roth
One Market, Spear Tower, Suite 3600
San Francisco, California 94105
(415) 293-7684
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